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Spartans, Bulldogs Tangle rriaay Afternoon
S. J. State Is Among SPARTAN HEADMAN HAS
COLORFUL CAREER
Undefeated Teams
AT COLLEGE
on Coast Gridirons
STANFORD DOPED TO DEFEAT
TROJANS; CALIFORNIA
LOSES AGAIN
By Theron Fox
The California team, which was
more or less on the circus band
wagon during the pre -season gossip, is now down in the ranks of
just "Poor California." The 7-2
defeat at the hands of the Washington State eleven did not help
die cause of the Bears to any
great extent.
Stanford put over a 26-0 victory over the West Coast Army.
As a resut, the Cards will probably enter the contest against
Southern California as favorites
next Saturday.
The Trojans had trouble handling the onslought of the Tiny
Loyola grithnen, but finally managed to squeeze through with a
6-0 victory. The score was made
in the fourth quarter, the Trojatjns
looking far from impressive in the
game.
Santa Clara and St. Mary’s both
won their week -end games, and
so the interest in the Gael -Bronco
game on October 30, again goes
booming and the ticket sales increase. It is hard to say just who
will be installed favorites at this
time. Both schools have great
teams this year. If they are both
having a good game, the customers will certainly see a ball game.
At the present time there are
three undefeated and untied college football teanis on the Pacific
Coast. Here they are:
San Jose State,
Stanford,
Southern California.
Either the Cards or the Teojajns Will be eliminated from the
race this week, and San Jose
State has better than an even
chance to remain in the elite class.

Coach Blesh Calls Off
Scheduled Marathon Race
The annual cross-country inara
thon will be postponed until the
last week in February. according
to an annotanceinent made by
Track Coach Irwin Mesh. "Although a great deal of interest
has been shown and a number of
contestants have been practicing
daily. the majority of would-be
entrants are now unavailable due
to football and basketball."
Regular training for the track
stpiati will be called about January 1st, and this will give till
those men six weeks to get in
condition for the interclass track
meet, of svhieh the forementioned
race will be the feature event of
the day.
The entire meet will be run on
n class lenm point basis with a
eup awarded to the individual
high point winner, the class team
winner, nnal a large cup on which
the name of the victor of the
cross-country run oil! be en
graved YrilrlY.

Leading a very colorful and
successful career since graduating
from Stanford University in 1922,
Coach "Dud" DeGroot, newly ’appointed heaul football coach of the
Spartans, enters this institution
with a splendid coaching record.
Tracing back before DeGroot’s
graduation, we find his name on
the "All Coast" team in 1920, and
placed as a center on Walter
Camp’s "All-American" team in
1921. He played under four dd..
ferent coaches, playing three different line positions, attaining a
great variety of line experience.
The fall of 1923 found DeGroot
assistant coach at Stanford l’niversity under Tiny Thornhill. He
concentrated on line coaching. He
was also a graduate stutlent at
this time.
The Olympic games of 1924
drew his attention at this time
and he toured in Europe several
months with the American Olympie Rugby team, which won the
world’s championship in Paris.
Upon returning from the Olytnpies, marriage was brought into
his career. Miss Alice Roth, gradnate of Stanford in 1924, became
Mrs. DeGroot. Being an Economic
major, a business enterprise was
then undertaken.
1926 was a year of touring for
the DeGroot family. For ten
months Mr. and Mrs. DeGroot
traveled through the European
countries returning in time for
the winter quarter at Stanford,
where the coach secured his
teacher’s certificate.
The two years following were
spent at Santa Barbara Stare
’Teachers Callege as the physical
In fact, he
education director.
made up the coaching staff instructing the athletics in six
sports. These teams were of mediocre fame in that it was that
college’s’ first exposure to sports
eompetition.
Grasping the opportunity to
advance, DeGroot accepted the
position of director of physical
education at Menlo Junior College, where lie has taught and
coached for the last four years.
During that time producing many
championship
teams. Though
having most success with his basketball team, Beetroot turneti out
several splendid teams in football,
track and basketball.
Menlo was a member of the
:siorthern Junior College Confer nice. During the season of 1030
they were the champions of three
najor sports. For the entire per.
od during DeGroot’s coaching
Menlo was near the top in
vr,
lepartment of the athleti,

Righter Quits
"Swede" Righter, football
courts al the College of Vieille
announced that Ile would re
sign at the conclusion of the
present season following his
leam’s smashing victory over
the Cal. Angie% Friday night
’tighter is the oldest coach in
point of service on lIke Pacitie
Coast. His line coach, Darold
Cunningham, also signified his
intention of quitting the Stockton institution.

SAN JOSE LEADS F. W. C. ’Starting Tune Set
RACE AS PACIFIC
at 3 P. M. in Crucial
TAKES AGGIES

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
Saturday’s Sidelighht at Spartan
Field:
Among the elite in the press box (what there is of it):
"Swede" Righter and his line
coach, Harold Cunningham, get mu a gittnp,e a sacrament.
(They’ve seen enough of San Jose
for one season) and accepting
congratulations
on the Aggie
slaughter.
Leo Harris, frosh coach at Fresno State, getting an eyeful of the
Spartans, and, no doubt, being fa(Also seen
vorably impressed.
talking to a State co-ed between
halves).
"Woody" Wilson, the Aggie’s as sistant coach, also giving San Jose
the once over.
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Attend State-Fresno
Game Tomorrow
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!NOON RALLY FOR GRID
Ticket Sales for
TEAM BRINGS OUT
"Anna Chrishe
HUGE CROWD
Will Open Shortly cotio, ni.d

FACULTY VOTES $5000
One Fresno Worry
TO AID COMMUNITY
CHEST DRIVE

New Charts for Seats Used

It seems as though football
players have no superstitionsat
least if they have, they run con trary to the general idea of the
rest of the people. There were
two number 13 jerseys out on
Spartan Field last Saturday afternoon, and the fellows who wore
them turnet1 in great exhibitions
of football. Emerson Harvey,
giant colored end for the Panthers vvore a huge 13 on the back
of his wild jersey. and on the
other side of the pile was Jack
Wool, Spartan mainstay, with
that ominous numeral both fore
and aft. From the performances
those two boys gave, it seems as
though 13 means nothing to a
gridiron hero.

The exhibition of sportsmanship shown on the field was uservelous.
Being right on top of
most of the plays we could see
that in spite or all the hard playing and driving tackles. the two
teams played clean football. Many
times we saw Spartan men helpPanther gridder, or a
ing up
Sacramento man slap some local
hof on the back after a hard
tackle.
It’s stuff like that that
makes real football.

We !buil know what Fredd,
when
Jack
Bennett thought
Wool’s pass came booming into
his arms on that last touchdown
when dune with
play, hut he had n "where did / Nii chore, 1,7,rline.te
h 11 MO..
that mime front" look on his face 1
Flindt’s
157 rg,r.i.8,,r14’.....
.is lie gathered in tile precious
+
pigskin. 11 was a beautiful bullet I+
pass and a nice catch in the
SPECIAL FoR THIS WEEK
midst of three Sacramento nit.n.
Permnnent Wave. $1.00
The spirit on the Siterattienlo
ton cleat) hair)
bench was eertainly high al the
including Finger Wave
end of the first half. Pandemon_
ium reigned. to be bromidic. after
Anv two: Shampoo, Finger
that Panther drive in the first
Wake, Marcel. Color Rinse.
!quarter, but niter the second
Eyebrow Arch. Manicure.
racial, or Hair Cut, 10e.
Spartan touchdown all was quiet
on the eastern front.
From tall
DON
indieations, both from the Sacra
ACADEMY, Ltd.
Anent() Iwnels anti the visiting
Itinini :102: 210 S. 1st St.
press, the Junior College oils
Ballard 7178
pretty optimistic about the game. +-
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Photo Supply Store
66 South First Street
Exclusively Photographic
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Student Special Lunch, 15e
Meal Entre, Vegetable, Potato
135
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Gee Club Make Plans
for Year at First Meet

%%1‘1.1t

Shetanian Out With Injury

decided to contribute
$5.000 to the Community Chest,
anti to subscribe to the C.alifornia
Teachers Association, the National Education Association, and
to several professional magazines.
The balance of the fund is to be
pro -rated on the sante basis as
given and returned to the entire
faculty.
This contribution to the Community Chest is the first gesture
on the part of San Jose State, and
sets a good example to the students to get in and do their best
during the Community Chcst
week here at State.
Tliey

,

By Steve Murdock
Rest and lots of it. has been the
keynote of Coach Dud DeGroot’s
preparation for Friday’s battle
with Stan Borleske’s Fresno State
Bulldogs. Dud found it necessary
to use more of his so-called "reg.
niers" in defeating Sacramento
than he had counted on, and, as a
consequence, many of the Spar
tan mainstays have shown a de
cided lack of pep this week.
NIonday and Tuesday practices
consisted mainly of lengthy signal
drills, with Wednesday only being devoteti to offensive scrim.
mage and defensive work swains’
Fresno plays as impersonated by
third and fourth string men.
That DeGroot will start thi
same combination, with one ex .
ception, that saw most of the ser
vice against Pacific, SeC111S immi
nent.
George Embury, who’s
work has been outstanding in all
three of the Spartan’s games, will
prbably start at quarter in place
of Griffith. Finsbury is the head
lest field general on the squad in
addition to being a triple threat
Such a
man in his own right.
line-up would have Captain Hub
bard and Baracchi at the entls
Buehler and Simoni at tackles;
Hornbeck and Sandholl at guards:
Whitaker at center; Embury
quarter; Shetanian and Dieu al
halves; and Wool at full.
The only doubtful member of
this line-up is Dee Shelanian. reg
ular right halfback, who severely
injured his shoulder in Tuesday’s
Freddie Bennett will
practice.
probably replace him in the start
ing linedtp.
_

111 all

olacti they all have received sabtry cols.
II now depends int the slot/en!): It) wake
’flu.dock then
..e"tent N1r,
nr. presented
Geo. T.
ews, founder of the organi- those hist le» yards (at is pool& (
E"tinn. with a pin. This pin given the ball over old inan depression’s line.
the club, was a token of appreHstion for the untiring effort that
This driNe, under l’rankie t.ovello. is
Mr. Mullhews Ims put forth dim
yet itiany
S1’111’111.1 l’IliSt. 1111110111)W, 111111 as
in
e me he wits
the club, ti period in charge of of the organizations 11:11,.e not given anyur nbout nine
Veers.
thing at all.
.

-Weird withered witches, horri.
ble hobgoblins, and ghastly
ghouls, will cavort in the Wo
men’s Gym on the enchanted evening of Friday, October 28th.
The affair will be the VX’omen’s
Jinx, to which every co-ed on flu
campus is cordially invited. A mg
break is being given the wotnen
of State. who, on this occasion
may lose their more coy identities
and don those of tlevils, bats, and
clumy clowns. Everyone attending must be finished. Her costume
neeti not be Hallowe’enish; any
sort of costume will be appropri.
ate.
Mamba Vansickle. general chairman, has planned with her C11111.
mittees for a full evening of fun.
dancing, games, and a program.
A good time for women only is
Co-eds are re
on schealule.
qUesled lo keep the date.

LOCAL CRIBBERS NEED REST
AFTER GRUELLING GAME
wrni SACRAMENTO

Let’s Help Dr. MacQuarrie Make That Touchdown
Of course we realize that very few or
sin’, is hitting the line this
College Orchestra to
siwkios have any elret looney, but as Play on Theatre Circuit
effort to do its part in helping
this locality by subscribing I()
of the big things that shows out-

the needy of
Spnrlan
Coninitinily Chest.
1:101) held it. I
first dinner meeting in the home
The faculty has already gone through
howe of Mrs. Nbillock
oll
Ille line for a huge yardage hy doubling
time
Illcir contributions to tile Chest in
Illg

,

3econa nome tame
Promises To Be
Closer Than First

The committee on the distrihu.
lion of the appropriated funds NEW OFFENSIVE DEBASED
BY DE GROOT F’Oli
from the voluntary cut that the
faculty voted tnet last Slonday
BULLDOGS
night, October 17, and decided on
the following places to use their

rress Club Holds Election
of Officers al Initial
Hubert Berry Is Named
Co-Eds To Hold Annual
Meeting Tuesday
Chairman at Forum Meet
Jinx on October 28

.

The local paper that issued the
pre-season statenient that Niel
Hornbeck would not be able to
play this season, certainly failed
to call its shot. Hornbeck has
played the last two games in marvelous fashion. His line play was
rent Saturday, and to top it all,
he went into the backfield and
snared a Sacramento pass at a
crucial juncture of the proceedings.

No. 17

Football Squad Ready For Fresno

Lost Pct.
1.000
0
.500 DE GROOT FEARS LET DOWN
1
AS TEAM 1A11.1. TRY FOR
.5110
1
FOURTH VICTORY
.000
0
.000
0
With the crucial game of the
0
1
.01/0
season against Fresno Slate Cok
When College of the Pacific lege rapidly becoming a reality,a
walloped Cal. Aggies last Friday hitherto unheard of situation pre
night at Baxter Stadium it auto- veils at San Jose State, for the
DeGrool and the
matically pushed the San Jose Spartans have won three victories
State football squad were given
SEASON BOOKLE1’S NOT TO ti send-off for the Fresno-State
Spartans out in the breeze of the out tif three starts. including the
1932 Conference race. This is the game with the previously unheat
BE RELEASED
FOR
football game Friday afternoon
condition
k E %IPS PLAYS
first time that such a
able Pacific Tigers.
at Spartan field at a special rally
has existed since the advent of
sponsored by the Spartan Knights
First came the San Francisco
the local institution into the Teachers, the next victims one
Wednesday noon in the quad.
league.
The mill). was held in conjuncthe Pacific Tigers and last Saar
.
haven’t
!lion
Chico
with the noon dance, and was
Nevada and
day afternoon, While Seine Ks
SPEECH ARTS DEPARTMENT aided by the use of "The Crimson
played in any Conference games fans looked on, the Spartans CM
Crier, the loud speaker car used
as yet.
SPONSORS LARGEST
back in the last half to overcome
sit the Stale football games.
SEASON
Pacific clinic back in grand a one touchdown margin and dr
_
DeGroot Speaks
fashion after their defeat at the feat the Sacramento "Jaysees,"13
In his "pep" talk Coach De
Tickets for "Anna Christie" will
hands of the Spartans to take the to 6, in ti game that saW S004
Cal Aggies by a 30 to 0 score. and indifferent football played
go on sale in the "Quad" Thurs- Groot stated that if the stutlents
would turn out for the games in
On the previous week -end the Ag- by both learns.
day, October 201h.
proportion with the faculty,
gles eked out a 3-0 victory over
Coach DeGroot announced that
In
view
of
the
change
in
admingreater crowds would come out to Captain Bud Hubbard. who’re in Fresno Slate. The Tigers used the Fresno squad is the heaviest
istrative plans regarding the pro- the games.
spiting play at end ham pulled the
a variety of passes, flelti goals, in the conference.
In Herat’)
Ile also stated that the stu- Spartans ont of many a tough
duction of plays this year the
and intercepted passes to run up break up the fast charge of the
dents
were
cheating themselves spot. Hubbard will be a marked
their many points. "Hoff" Strow- Bulldog line. the Spartans will use
usual season books have not and
bridge, big Pacific back. kicked a a double line shift to unbalance
will not be Sold.
Tickets. how- when they didn’t turn out for the man in tomorrow’s game.
quarfirst
in
the
early
field goal
the opposing forward wall.
ever, will be placed on sale short- games’ because lb" were PaYing
.
ter; immediately following this a
ly before each play is presented. for them out of their student botly es
The Spartan coach Ids personpass, McKain to Wilson, scored a ally stated: "I am not half as
This system should consideraiks du’’’’’
touchdown. Aggies then held the afraid of Fresno as I am of overincrease the sale of scads, sin,. ...
Stocktonions scoreless till the last confidence creeping into my ranks
many penple who really
vennt t"
quarter, when passes from Wilson If my men tlo not swell up and
the play will have no fear of
to (Male. and Wicker to Hamil- demand new beadgears, I believe
getting a poor seat as they would
ton, put the pigskin into the end we can down the Bulldogs. It’s
have if till the hest seats were
- -The San Jose State College
Truckell’s 45 yard
zone twice.
sold in season books.
up to the. players themselves.’
At the third meeting of the Press Club held its first meeting
Aggie
dash tarter intercepting
Starting Thursday, tickets will State College
Forum, sponsored Tuesday evening in the Times ofpass ended the aftt.rnotin’s scorhe sold in a booth in the quad by the
two week’ends the Chico Staten
Speech Arts department, Rec.
ing festivities.
mail thenceforth until the last
continued their losing streak bs
last Slonday evening, Hubert BerOfficers of the organization
Fresno Whips Beachhombers
night of production. November ry
dropping an 8-0 contest to Oregon
was elected permanent chair- who were elected at the first
In 31 slow anti uninteresting (Monmouth) Normal School.
Ith. A specially designed chart
man for the new group.
meeting were: President, James
night game the Fresno State Bullshowing the seating arrangement
Although the game was hard
Frank
Hamilton. promising Fitzgerald; vice president, Clardogs trampled over San Francisco fought and the Chico team put ut
in the Little Theatre will greatly
young Freshman, was elected pub - ence Naas; and secretarydreasSan
State Teachers, 32 to 13.
ferilitale choice of seals as one lit. s.
a gimal game, they must be cm.
chairman for the organiza- neer, Dorothy Beckman.
Francisco Slate scored two touch. sidered the weak sister of tie , mll immediately be able 14) see
tion.
Meets Twice a Month
downs In the flrst half against tile Conference as the Normal outfit r
exactly the number and letter of
l’arty Platforms
second and third stringers. Fresno not considered as strong compen
the seat he wishes.
According to the constitution of
The
party
platforms
of
the
scored one touchdown in the sec- than. In an earlier season fagg
Miss Jenks anal 11r. Gillis both leading political units are to be the organization, adopted at that
ond quarter anti another in the the l’niversity of Nevada defeisd
urge that "ticket shopping" be discussed and defended at the tinw, meetings tire to be held the
Cuing into the the same team by a large score.
third quarter.
done early ns the best seats will meeting of the Foram next NIon- first anti third Thursday of each
fourth quarter with the score
month. At this time leading JourNevada Rested
widouhtedly go first, :tint perhaps das evening.
knotted at 13 all. Coach Stan
nalists of the Bay region will tell
Nevada layed off over the week
most of the others. The ctimmit
Political Rally
Borieske sent his first string into end, and as you all must know of their practical experience in
in charge of the sale or tickUnder tin" sponsorship of this
the fray. anti in rapid succession San Jose defeated Stier:uncle
et% are: Carl Palmer, Jerry Green, Forum, a political mass meeting the field of journalism.
Captain Walt Glenn, "Slim" Math- Jaysees.
Membership
Catherine Fisher, Beatrice Harris, is to be held in the Morris Dailey
ieson, anti Gib Rambo carried the
Dorothy Vierra, Grace Murray, auditorium on November 1.
Slembership in the organization
ball over for scores,
Marian Sagerty, Jack Scott.
At this time leading speakers is limited to those who have eithChico Still Losing
Photo Finishing
’These jx:ople will he more than for the parties in California van er worked on the State College
Losing to Menlo and SacraTimes or La Torre.
willing to sell you a seat, or take hol.1 the floor.
nicido Junior Colleges on the last
FILSIS IN BY 12 NOON
tour order for one, if Noll aren’t
11
P.
5
AT
PRINTS
OUT
.1already so equipped.
-’ream
San Jose
Pacific
Cal. Aggies
Nevada
Chico
Fresno

San Jose, t. at.
Subs. Rate: $1.00
Per Quarter

this is one

siders whether or not college is really a
worthwhile

enterprise.

individuals who

are slated to be leaders in life should be
those who are in hack

of all worthwhile

projects. and this is the big opportunity
tor them lo show Ilial they are deserving.

Th.,

size of the gifl is Ind important. but
just the inure fact that you are willing to
fent HMI is facing you.
give 11,4
//e/p Slate arul 1)r. 31(seQuarrie lo win
again.

The c.iiiiptis oreliestra. directed
by Paul and Hadley Cox. both
State students. WIlS SUCCCSS(111 in
their try -out for the National
Theatre Syndicale NIontlay evening.
According to the N. T. S. vaude
ville circuit manager, the ten piece band will perform in the
American Theatre’s of san Francisco. Sacramento. Modeslo and
Son Jose within the next few
weeks.
Several performanees have been
given on the campus recently by
these rhythm venders. and num)
future dates will ensue.
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SERIES
01,
I I( rl. RES . ( . ORED
BY COLLEGE
Over a hundred students attended the German picture. "Barcarole," presented last Tuesday
evening at the Hester Theatre.
This production was sponsored
by the German students of the
college.
Nlaity lovers of German art.
stint ry. music, and language attended the picture, and acclaimed
it one of the finest ever presented
in San Jose. From time to time
pictures of different nationalities,
sponsored by the Language (le
partment have been presented al
local theatres, but "Barcarole" ir
its charm and simplicity seems tc
have W011 the greatest acclaim ol
San Jose audiences.

Monsieur Abel Hermant, ..1 :1,,
French Academy of Paris. is
imich on the well-known
cli
For years Sl. Hermant bas
calling dots.. the wrath of heaven
lantinge
of
corruption
noon tlic
as spolicn and written in Franre,
and alternating his thunderings
ssith pleas It) the academy lo ptiblist( a standlird for the enlightenment of the Third Estate.
in.
I:in:illy the august body it
The rumor circulated that NI. Hermant wits hard at work till
masterpiece. l’he gold( it silence
of the grammarian did not check
this flow of advance indent ity
it
which caused the book 10

l’iSlet01* 111111

tal110111

being
OF
MEETING
SEE( 0, it
IS
shown in the glass cases 811 the enGRol P HEADED BY
trance to the Art department.The
ROBINSON
exhibition consists of prize Will"As a man thinketh. so is he .. ning entries in the contest the
man well’, so is ttis florid." sonp company sponssored recent.
IIS
is

nit’s’

pragmatic philoso- Is r..1. art
entire.
Speend Welters
phy presented by Dr. Sylvester of ly in soap. ’1 he models are bens.
Dr. T. W. MeeQuerne
done,
shosing
Wilily
genuine
er.
the Methodist Church to the colDr. Carl Holliday
Faculty Advlaor
limb. ability in their delicate
lege philosoplis. group Alontlay. workmanship. Among
Pubnyhed every .hoot day. except Monthe
innn,
of
San
Students
day. by the Mandated
evening at the Hotel Itnlia.
Jo. State College.
striking of the eshibils, is ollt
second elese matter st the
Entered as
A few nwmliers of the groin) lilted lines iind Horse." WhOfe
."
San Jose PostoffIce.
prize; i
enjoyed an abundant Italian dinner which was followed bt Itr. lifelike model of Gandhi, and
Seb.ription price. one dollar per tmertmlittle figure called "Peip.
Sylvester’s comprelicnsive high- lovel
Press of writ/he-934y Co..
sits."
19 N. Second St.. San Join, California
beSt Seller When it dill
lights on idealistic philosophy.
_
liermant preserved his modest
exttibilion is accompanied
"Life is an allair (.1 the affini1111111111CSS WIWI] the flicid of enll.sary tor Itte
This ;iy ibc tools
ties," say.s Dr. Sylvester.
gratulation,: poured in.
sculpiiiring
in soap and the slept
opened the general discussion
working
Then the storm broke. The which
egit
a
thgure
the
from.
through
continued
new grammar was found to pes evening.
plain cake of ivory soap.
sess -the grossest errors. Investigation proved that instead of
Hermant, an oscure high selionl
The Spartan Knights held one
has written il. But that does not
of the most successful meetings ol
11S Ile enjoyed
SEITo him IIIW,
the year in their club rooms on
the credit of the perspective book
last Tuesday, October the 18th.
of the notoriety
On Monday, October 24. the he IloW iS the
At this meeting the neophytes Skylight Club is holding a lunch- of Ihe blame.
of the organization were given eon in Room 1 of the Art buildthe oath and pledge. The follow ing. All members are urged to
ing people were taken into the attend. There will be a special
Spartan Knights for services to speaker from the Speech Arts dethe college: Kay Lindsay. Atnbrose
partment. The entire program
Nichols, Frank Vermin!). Perry will be of interest to every meniStratton, Roland Linn, Darrow ber. The committee in charge in1." Mu Dvila’ it’fi’’’’ ’’ \ w".
men’s music sorority, Itch. o rush
Simonni, Dick Glyer, Clarence
eludes Mae Nelson, Priscilla Briat the home of Aliss
rt:ception
Naas and Elbert Enton.
(illy, and Dorothy Knudzen. This
.flaureen Thompson at the Villa
The outstanding feature of the
is the second social affair of the
meeting took ploce when "DucP .c I uh I h is guart er, ant 1 it i s ex- Saroni Apartments in San Jose,
. .
evening at 8 o’clock. Ret (rote an . (.1
oinas, ntw v . pecteo
. 1 to he AS huge a siiceesS US Friday
.
.
.
iresitmenis were served al 11 to
installed honorary members, ante
was the first.
.- I
those present.
the Knights speeches that rung,
The officers (if the society in with a sincere appreciation foe ,
clude the Alisses Jessie Sterling,
what the organization was doing
THE tobacco that is
Alice Dixon, vice presipresident;
A plea was made to sponsor a
,dent; Dorothy Fruhling, secrerally which wos held in the
best
for 1,ipe. (night
cut
tary; Jean Sterling, treasurer; and
"Quad" last Wednesday noon. As
be termed "Ns 1 it I le (.1,1- or
you all know this rally was an
President John Kitasako an- Pauline Connor, historian and re.
event which will long be remem- flounces the hi -weekly ineeting of porter.
"rough rut," like Cranger.
.
bered by the people that attended. the Japanese Student Club for,
It was the first real show of true Friday, October 21st, at 12:15, ill
It require. a I, pe of tobacco
enthusiasm for the tenni. More of Room 3 of the Home-Making
different from the tobacco
these rallies will be sponsored by building. Because many items of
the Knights.
interest are to be considered, each
used for ( .1 i ew ing t obacco
cabinet and all club members are
The proposed plan of the Regisor cigarettes. ’1’11(.11 again,
urged to attend.
To facilitate
rar’s ()nice to eliminate all cuts
promptness of meeting, eating
Grainger is made by Well(1 e to an reasons other than illlunch together in Room 3 is being
ness has been dropped. ’The numman’s Method.
planned._
’ ter of cuts is now left entirely up
Granger has a pleasing
o the teacher’s discretion; howPlans
gel sonic silt
distin’ ver, titter three absences a leave
aroma.
It is slow burning
guished speaker as Lincoln Stef
,f apscnce must be ffird in the
fens for a meeting in the near fu(,,., ,
and cool. Just try it!
ture, were outlined at a withering
yesterday noon of the State chapWethicsdas (-toting. October 19
ter of the League for Industrial
members of the Modern Languag.
Demornery. The meeting was
CAS et4 itf6 reap
department met at a charmingh
conducted by President Thurman
informal party at the home ol
Frick, who said that considerable
Mr. I.. . Newby in honor of thr
interest in the league Is being birthday
of one of its facullt
shown by local students and farmembersMiss
Elizabeth Jader
ulty members. He ann ttttt iced that
of the richness of life
quint.
future meetings will be held every
. (ones through the mutual reMiss Jaderquist is one of the
Monday noon in room I of the
membrance of friends. A little
new members of the San JOSO
Home -Making building.
note. perhaps . . , a card that
State faculty and it veas a desays just the right thing ... a
Rightful wecoming note extended
gift happily chosen for "sm.by the faculty of her department
cial" ((evasions
you’ll find
Melvin’s really with just the
right touch in

Spartan Knight Neophytes
Given Oath Pledge at
Last Meeting
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’fins was the

Skylight Club Holds
Luncheon on Monday

Preceded by a dinner at the college cafeteria at 5:45 o’clock
PREVIOUSLY
Monday, the executive committee DEPARTMENT
WAS PROMISED ALL
of the Alumni Associntion held a
NEEDED FUNDS
business meeting to decide plans
Holding the timitial (ionic -mak- for the fall. The meetings
of the
Inless the next session of the
ing reception Thursdat rt ening.’ county alumni clubs at the
insti- legislature
appropriates
some
October 20. at 8 o’clock, in Doom tutes
in November and December money for
the new science hullo1 of the Home -Making building,
%Sere diSeliSSPII. lind plans for ining, San Jose State’s latest addithe Home-Ilaking faculty are eniertaining an Home -Making stu- creasing the size of the associa- tion will not be used because (If
dents, including majors, minors. tion through a series of bulletins the lack of equipment.
Smith Hughes, technical, and site- inul membership appeals were
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of
dal students.
made.
the science department, said reThe affair is to be formal, but
Mr. Milfred Richardson, of the cently: "San Jose State College
forint., dress is not required, oe
chemistry department, is the pres- will have an empty building on
cording to Miss lielen Mignon
its hands if an additional $130,000
head of the Home-Making depart. ident of the executive committee. is not forthcoming
lit furnish the
Ile has made extensive plans for
!pent.
$220,000 science wing."
various
Hotite-Alakirm develobing the organization. At
the
Local authorities had been asdosses will have einirge of tht the present time. mit of approxi- sured by state
officials that an
details of the evening, furnishing . mately MOOD graduates of San appropriation
for
furnishings
entertainment ’
Ihe decorations.
Slate. 5,000 :ire active mem- would be forthcoming
with the
1,.rs of the
..nd refreshments.
association.
building’s completion.
The work on the building will
40/1-110,T174/1.111Riet4:14444
be completed by January 1, but
t
will probably remain empty for
six to nine months awaiting the
iii,71.,.1(14.11(4:31311., which, if appropri
ated, will not be available until
%\ II I.
FORMAL AFFAIR
GIVEN BY MEMBERS
OF FAEI I I

University
men!

Tau Mu Delta Holds
Reception at Thompson’s

Japanese Club’s Next
Meeting on Friday

Plan to Control Cuts
Dropped by Re9.’s Office

Industrial Democracy
League Plans Future

Language Dept. Members
Meet in Informal Group

When You’re
1?emembering
l’riends--\hich

Mrs. Lillian Gray
Speaks to Art Majors

Mrs. Ruth W. ’Turner’s discus- I
skin group of Art Majors Wednesday
at
three-thirty, had for
its speaker, !tics. Lillian Gray of
the F:ducational department. Mrs
Getty had ehosen for her topic.
"Fine Arts And the Applied Art of
Dressing."
She discussed thre(
aspects of the problem: planning
wardrobe, buying wardrobc, and
wearing one.

Pumpkin Pies

Hight at the height of th..
season nov !
We !mike
rich and creamy..
(irlicately SpiCCII.
0,11 of flaky golden
Enough for fivr, ?

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second
t opposite YWCA)

Fine Stationery
clever Sole Papers
I.:very-flay Greeting Cron’s
l’nustial Gifts

Men

from leading colleges () K our new fall
styles.

Never before ha%
seen so much fine quality
for so little itioncy. Ilart
Schaffner & Marx have
put into these clothes 72
Bench Ta
dela i
found only in $65 to S7:1
stills last spring for only

thentic 2-bultim coalb:
the smart new colors.
Sec them on you; no obligation to buy.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LICCEIT & MYERS PRODI 1 I

Kersey Complimented for
Opposition Against
Suzzalo Report

State College Student
Tells About Pants

Perfect. gorgeous, lovely, diyine! These were only a few of
the exclamations heard with reference to the charming creations
shown Tuesday
noon at
the
Freshmen Luncheon Club Fashion
Show.
Prussia’s kindly furnished the
latest in.Fall flishions. There wao
a lot of sleeve interest, puffy’
sleeves, tight to the elbow and
then lots of superfluous but at
tractive goods on up to the shout der.
They were much like the
sleeves picture in grandmother’s
family album. only these new ones
are so much more comfortable
and becoming. Then there were
buttons, buttons and more but
tonsbig wooden buttons, little
drop buttons, clever modernistie
Collars were an imbuttons.
portant feature too. There were
many wides ones and the new
throve type.
(1( course there is no use rePenting that the lines were all
slenderizing, bemuse they arc
iust that way this year. The hor:
izontal line seems to predominate
only to give the desired shoulder
width.
Miss Ruth NIontgoniery helped
the girls to select the dresses
modeled. There was also an attractive display of lingerie and
shoes shown through the courtesy
of Hale Brothers.

Dear Cigarette Butter:
We. (3 State boys) were
route from Paly, Monday a. in..
when we saw a beautiful dams...
on the hi -way, alongside her lin.
ousine, looking terribly perturbol.
and of course being gallant Slat
ers we had to turn ’round and
All majors and minors in Genoffer assistance.
After proci_iringa.,ga,s l’,...,ir th. ’ v:11 Elementary education, who
ore particularly interestetl in ex"ling Ind’’.’ imagine oar chagrin
when she offered a $20 bill to tra-eurricular activities such as
change, had just driven her !Ins- I Art, Music, l’hysical Etlucation,
School systems must be subjeet
tant! to work, and hail little e), Abnormal Psychology. Dramatics.
to continuous housecleaning from
wahl in the back of the car. Now alld Library work are incited to
withinnot from withoutFrank
y u know why I no longer v(ear , attend the next meeting of this
A. Botielle. superintendent of the short panties.
lextra-currieulor group on the evLos Angeles city schools. declared
FRICK. . ening of November third, and to
in an address before the superjoin one of jhe sections. Art is
irmendents’ section.
the topic chosen for this next
meeting and a short talk will be
Ile pointed out that reorganiza.
lion ;Ind readjustment of school
given by someone of importance
Inclgets and olmationail programs I
in that Held, followed by.ii "round
must be going on at till times,
I
not just during periods of econo-1 With the rainy season coming thITI)leit: ildirsoc.(unniejetning of this newly
I students will (I() well to investi- organized group, which is under
nib. upheaval.
4._ [gale the 25 cent umbrellas which the leadership of Mrs. Elizabeth
are being sold nt the Y. W. C. A. Walsh. WAS called to order by
III lost and found sale today from 12 Chairman Madeline Chargin last
Ito 3 in room 16. Other imbeliev- Wednesday evening and plans
I . able bargains nre berets and were formulated for the quarter.
I
I purses for III cents. tennis tolls Other activities beside those men I for 111 cents, All elegant butterflY
timed above will he added to the
for hrel.. o hen done with
cateltur for 15 cents. which will grotto’s program when sufficient
.0s.- half soles.
gladden the heart of the botany interest is shown in them.
Flindt’s ,
SilllIC1114. and a tennis racquet for
8.1.00 that is worthy of an Ells
-worth Vines or a Helen Wills.
I
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Permnnent Wave. 81.00
hair)
ineluding Finger Wove
Dr Isv C Elder was the prin.
thal speaker at a dinner meet toy two: Shampoo, Finger
Wave, Marcel, Color Rinse, 1
ing of the Santa Clara Nurses’
Arch, Manicure. j Sketches from the portfolio of Association held recently in the
Eyebrow
Facial, or Hair Cut, 10c.
Pedro Lentos are being exhibited Round Table cafe.
He was inby the Art departnwnt in Room 1. troduced hy kliss Beatrice !IleDON LUX ACADEMY, ltd.
othey illustrate a variety of styles Claren, instructor of nurses at the
ill architecture, design, and cos- county hospital, and spoke on the
ROOM 302, 210 S. 1st St.
fume belonging to each of the free nursing course at the college.
Ballard 7178
outstanding periods of history.
-.

General Elementary Group
Hold Extra-Curricular
Activity Meeting

rREEPIET

$25
SPRING’S
1

SINCE

110RWART H
162 to 166 Sunlit First

Hold Meeting Thursday

PRUSSIA’S FURNISHES MANY
NEW STYLES FOR
DISPLAY

THURMAN
4. -25 Cent Umbrellas
Feature of T. vv. Sale

442.5. Tile new. Drape
models are hcre; the. au-

\\

I N
MLV
ROBERTS &

Christian Scienhsts

The Christian Science organization of the San Jose State College
campus held a meeting last Thursday at four o’clock in room one
of the Home-Making building.
The group derided to hold their
meetings at four o’clock hereafter
I )1(1 equipment is in such a con- instead of at flve o’clock as form,I.tion that it cannot be removed erly. The next meeting will be a
week front Thursday, at four
o’clock in room 1 of the HomeMaking building, and all interested in Christian Science are cordially invited to attend.

\ ,, ...lig Kersey,
California’s
superintendent of instruction, who
I opposed the transfer of state
teachers’ colleges control to the
University of California, was
commended on his action, al the
annual convention of city, coun.
ty and district school heads held
at San Francisco Wednesday.
The convention voted against
the survey"s recommendation that
expenses of teachers colleges and
university lower divisions be met
ffurtnn:lis.county rather than state

Prices O. K.
too

Seniors have chosen the officers
who are to lead them on during
the rest of the year. Ilarry Krytzer is now "prety" of the Seniors. Ile lins been very active and
taken part in many attivities. Under his leadership the Seniors are
sure to be a successful class.
Ada Mae Rhodes, vice president; Ruth Townsend, secretary;
and Ituth Sandkuhle, Associated
Women’s students representative.
Grace Murray announced the
Italian buffet supper, which is to
be given October 18th in Schofield
Hall.
Dr. DeVoss told of some of the
many necessities of having the
Community Chest. It has taken
care of 2600 families.

NI.klilx1

1885

Hi...

Art Department Shows
Sketches by Lemos

Dr. Elder Addresses
S. C. Nurses’ Assn.
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Swede Righter Picks State To Win E WC
NevaJa Favored to j
Defeat C?.I Aggies
in Conference Tilt

Spartan Spasms

Dee’ Wolfe - - in Sheeps Clothing

fly Murdock and thshop
Smuttily Fillet., who showed up
so well as a ball-cartler

SAN

NEW COACH IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR S. J. SP.ARTANS
REJUVENATION

JOSE-FRESNO
STATE San Francisco Slate, has been re
TILT WILL BE
larded of late by a bad ankle. Ile
CRUCIAL
ought to be ready to go against

Fresno State at San Jose.
Cal Aggie vs. Nevada.
Pacific-No game.
Chico Stale-No game.

Pacific Coach Says
San Jose Team to
’).1 This Season

Chico if he doesn’t get in Friday

"lt may be so.
t sotinds so
very slaver," is tlit. feeling
vsltiell San Jose State*s loyal arid

Walth him when he does!

’
"Si" Simoni and Mel Hornbeck
team mipporttrs reteived tht.
mixed their signals up in Tues.
nouncement of Coach Swede
This is a big week-end in tlie day’s practice and collided quite
of Pacific in the Mel,
Itightet
Far Western Confertnee. Nevada
forcibly when pulling out of the
cury Ileralt1 s.esterslay to the el
is making its debut, taking on the
was Mers face red?)
feet "that the Spartans should win
Cal Aggies at Reno Saturday aft- line; land
Fresno and San Jose (I’. S. His neck was stiff too).
ernoon.
he Far Western Conference with
State meeting in a crucial game Sintoni, being a very hardy genease."
tleman, was uninjured.
Friday.
Sees Victory
Both games are itnportant and
Ile, Righter, believes San JON
A lad by the name of Shimm,
deciding factors in the Confermay encounter some trouble with
ence race. If San Jose dumps the who cavorts for Stan Borleske’s
Nevada, but since Neviola is play.
Fresno Bulldogs it will just about invading Ilulldogs is a weightput F’resno out of the running as lifter of note performing in that
ing California the week before
the Cal Angles kniwked them over capacity for the Los Angeles Aththings look finc for the Spartans.
Fresno
wins
two weeks ago; if
letic Club.
"San Jose should dispose of
the gatne it will not lower the
Fresno Friday after a bard strug
Spartan chances to any great exSan Jose, with the best line in
gle.
The liaisin city boys ordi.
tent.
its history, goes up against a line
narily play good games against
The same situation occurs with Friday wherein each Spatrtan will
Nevada and Pacific but tnake me.
the Cal Aggie-Pacific game. The be outweighed 15 to 20 pounds
diocre showing against Chico,
Aggies having defeatead Fresno It will be skill vs. brawn. We
San Jose and the Aggies. Son
State and losing to College of Pa. shall see.
Jose disposed of Sacramento Juto
cific cannot offord to lose the Neior College in easy fashion using
vada game. With one victory to
Delos Wolfe, getting his first
the second team extensively."
their credit Aggies rate a little real chance, was the "find" of the
Interviews with several mene
higher than Fresno. Nevada can Sacramento game.
Offensively,
hers of the local State eleven,
afford to lose the ganse, but have his blocking and ball packing was
however, brought out the belief
no intention of doing such.
above reproach, while Isis alert
Coming to San Jose with every- defensive work was directly rethat other coaches are employing
thing to gain and nothing to lose sponsible for the Spartan’s second
Delos Wolfe ia the latest "find" of Coach DeGrooL Last week Dud DeGroors method of strategy
against Sacramento J. C., Wolfe played bang-up football. Tomor- 1111(1 that nothing would please the
the game out at Spartan field will touchdown.
be all that a football game should
row Wolfe will try to find some hole. in the Bulldog line.
Stoektonians more than to see San
lie. Coming with a line-plunging
Sacramento failed to complete a
iose State lose to Fresno on Fri.
fool-Jack Horner; a great kick- single forward {sass whith is a
through a severe case of over
er in "Slim" Mathieson; and a tribute to something or other.
confidence. The Spartan warn.
smart fleld general and tricky ball
ors, having already seen the effect
packer in their team captainof long and loud newspaper praise
Two members of Fresno’s Far
Walt Glenn, Coach Stan Borleske Western Conference championon the forementioned "Tigers.’
will throw all his power al the ship and record holding nine repromise never to take any stock
local leans.
in such articles.
lay team cavort in their regular
Ilse
loss
of
their
first
confer-1
Dud
Detiroot.
lo
ol
coach
al
Nevada Favored
backfield, namely, NIessrs. Horner
Now, bring on Fresno.
"Brick" Mitchell’s Nevadans are and Rambo, fullback and right ence game to the Cal Aggies will San Jose Stale College, and Dr. T
bring the Fresno State Bulldogs W. SlacQuarric. president of the
heavy favorites in their tussle half, respectively.
10 San Jose with a determination colege, witlt Clipper Smith an.;
with the Aggies. When Nevada
’
’
that will bike a fighting trent to the Itev. Joseph IL Crowley, S
held the University of Utah to a
We
ballyhootel
Sacramento
stop.
J., of the Santa Clara Universils
6 to 6 tie two weeks ago they
mightily last week. and they
last
gained themselves a fine reputaCaptain Walt Glenn, veteran were the speaktrs at the
didn’t turn out to be such a hot
meeting of the Junior Chamber of
tion. Nevada hasn’t lost a flame
aggregation. but there is no mis- quarterleu.k, will lead LI pOWCrful
Commerce held at the Hotel de
this season. The Aggies, led be
taking this Fresno outfit. ’rhe backfield behind a line that will
Louis DeMartini, W111 1/C
tO game is beyond a doubt the "(Too- average ntarly 200 pounds per Allza
It looks like "Me man &pm
take the Wolves. ’rheir 30 to 0
In speaking. Defiroot said: "It sion" is on his way from San i0St
cial" make-or-brenk part of the man. Practically all are veterans
defeat at the hands of Pacific did
Spartan schedule. Fresno is al end are in mid -season shape, hav- is your school and wherever its Stale at last, al least ats far as
them a lot of good.
the tail end of the conference. and mg played four games to date. ileants go, the name of your tity men’s’ clothing is converned. for
Chico Rests Before S. J. Game
l’hough they have lost two out goes with them. NThether it is IAon
Jacobs, prominent local
State is at the top by the virtue
Chico State. with three defeats
of one win. The Bulldogs are out of four games this season, thv f"rarable ar
faker’ clothier. is offering a piece of ex.
and only one victory to their credentirels
upon
the
depends
lising
fisr blood with their noses point- Bulldogs ure 11111111 stronger than
(*ellen* merehandise each week to
it, are resting this week -end.
ed ’toward that tonferente eham- tht respectivt scores indicate and support that San Jose:ins givt it.’’ those interested in football dope
They take on San Jose next week.
pionship. With a line averaging will eke :111Y 11,111111 11,111I1’ W10.11’ t.""rltes Ilublt"rd
Hirsh’ nntl sheets.
All these leams are taking on
205 pounds from tackle to tackle, will be remembered. Their vi.. RIM wett introslimed at the cots.
Here’s’ the way to win a, brand
breathers or byes before playing
of DeGrted- mcech.
they bid fare to make good in tory over San Francisco Slate last
new imported silk cravat aimthe Spartans.
spite of thtir dtfeat by the Aggics. week by the score of :12.13 proes
lutely free. Figure out as near OS
Pacific. taking on Fresno State
YOU can the scores of the follow.
next week, are taking things ealsV
theY Imve sc"Ing ""wei. "."
ina games and mil the resultsedll
San Jose State is one of the th""git
I"’Y te"1"
""I
’
this Saturday. The coaching staff
box in the ’rime% office mark
t.
ansl team will probably be seen three undefeated and untied cone- clPti"""IIS. strtma Titt,
I ootball Dope Sheets."
West 1.4tast Arnll.
ti "!!’
in the Phelan fltIsl stands Friday giate teams on the Pasifie Coast
won
front
the
San
Diego Nlarines
SCOITS and the wintur will
astitrnoon spouting Fresno State. al the prtsetit writing. The otlit..r
Iwo are U. S. C. and Stanfot11.’ in their initial contest, 12-0.
skUlen15 S1’1’ i.t published on Monday 111111 All
tug
r.tit..,
III’
Will
- 1---,as the store given the
Coach Stan licirliske. who has Mrs. Nlarchisist in the Its..gistraC,
One of those will be eliminated
STOLEN
this Sattirdny, giving the Spartans been al Fresno
1929. Pro-i"itircs ilninediatriN 1
thampionship
1111111.11 incttitive as Ility go into duce(’
team in
11. Scherrer,
Dario Simoni, one of Dettroors 1/11111C With Fresno’s Bulldog on 1930, and entertel in the four-way Fl..ks.
11;11.;t:l.11tisis.,1
stars, reports that someone stole Friday.
Should San .111W Will,,111. for the conferenet title last lioris Holmberg. Crace Aldritli, Fresno game Friday.
his 1930 Motlel Ford hiport Road- thty would be one of the TWO year. This impressive record mat Pauline
lt,,ker, Ada Gardner, Sots Jose State
Fresno Slate
ster last Tuesday evening from undefeated and untied teams on not indicate atiNthing unless wo Margito
Illandlry. Delta Larson, Stanford
the Seventh strsed entranee of the the Coast and should the Palo consider the material he has left Anna NINers.
l’,.arson Ittultan- California
college.
Alto struggle Ise a tie, flies would from these two
l’I.Y.YS%;:sf(1:1..VS’It’ahl;
1111, E111111,1
Dat Fart Gelscl. Oregon Stale
The (ar is black with yellow he Ole ONLY’ undefeated and tin. pivot y.
hart, Jessii. I. Grant, Edith Han- Carnegie Tech
Notre Diane
et.
wire whttls, nnsl has a Flying A tied eleven.
They are working this week on son. Nlatii. Franke, Don Lima,
Itut there 111’1’ 1011
Thise blanks mill appear in
tire (ewer.
, many "%Natick" in sitcli a suppo- an offense which tht.s. figure will Helen Templilim, 11olitrtii Cltnto, er 1Vellin.sdas paptr and the te
’The license number is 31111123. sition.
litifflt the Spartans.
!Wilda Nois Ruth NItaitgonitr
sult in Monslas’s.

FRESNO DETERMINED TO DUD DE GROOT SPEAKS ’1"Y.
DEFEAT SPARTANS
TO JUNIOR CHAMBER
TOMORROW
OF COIYIMERCE

Local Merchant Will
Give Prize to Student
Picking Football Scores

Students Are Asked
To Report to Registrar

Faculty! Attend th.
Fresno -State Game
Today

ftttr Tollrgr Ointr,5

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per quarter
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MacQuarrie Calls For Stadium Bids
Work
Student Body Dance Honors Fresno Tonight Embankment
Will Start During
Fresno to be Acid Test for State
Second Dance of
In F.W. C. Race; Kick -Off Time
Quarter Is To Be
Held This Evening
Changed to 2:45 This Afternoon
Dale Porter, Rutist,
Will Play at Musical
Half-Hour at Noon
Rigdon’s Orchestra Plays
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS W I I, I .
BE CHARGED FOR ALL
OUTSIDERS

’This noon from 12:30 10 1:00,
MEN’S GYMNASIUNI IS TO BE listeners al the Slusical Half-Hour
SCENE OF GALA EtVENT
vrill enjoy the presentation of Sir.
OF QUARTER
Dale Porter,
flute player, who
will be accompanied by Esther
Friday evening, October 2Ist, Phelps, pianist.
The program will be as follows:
the second of a series of five student body dances will be given
Pessard
under the direction of Richard Andalouse
Flashman
Sanili,rs, chairman or student af- Bagatelle
Second Minuet 11:A[1.u:fennel ..
fairs.
Bizet
The scene of the dance is to be
the Nlen’s Gymnasium. The spirit
t..
iitalare
of the dance is to he accorded by Allegret
I sonjon
State’s football victory over their Affertoire
rivals. This is to be the first Tambourin
football dance to be given at home
and plans are being 111:111P tor nil
exceptionally good time for all
Joe RigtIon’s nine -piece orchestra
will be the featured event of the
evening. All students are familiar
Wednesday night, October 19,
with Joe Higdon and Isis band,
and his being there. alone should the General Elementary Nlajors
lini11:1 itisieltettin"qgu,e,t":11v,thetii 1"Itottv(nddletiallii:Nt.,
insure a good crowd.

G. E. M. Society Holds
Meeting at Hotel Italia

Under the new
ruling, there
will be a 25 cent charge for all
non-xtudent guests or students.
Dancing will start at 9 o’clock
and continue until 1 o’clock.

COACH DE GROOT CONFIDENT
THAT SAN JOSE HAS
FIGHTING CHANCE
1 snarling, snapping Bulldog
comes to town today in an effort
to knock Coach Dud DeGroors
Spartans off the peak to which
they have risen by virtue of wins
over Pacific and Sacramento. Toslas.’s battle is a "croocial" struggle for both teams concerned. If
San Jose conies out on top, they
will have surmounted one of the
greatest obstacles in their path to
Conference
Western
the Far
championship. On the other hand,
if Fresno wins they will be Very
much back in the conference race,
whertas, if they lose, they will be
quite definitely out of it.
Stnarting from their 3-0 thfekt
at the hands of the Cal Aggies
two weeks ago. Coach Stan Bor.
leske’s charges are out for blood
Boasting a line which
today.
averages 202 pounds from tackle
to tackle, a set of fast. hard-hit
ting backs, and at punter who fIR
classed with the best on the coast.
the Bulldogs stand more than an
even chance of dumping the Spartans.
’Ilse boys front the Raisin City
find San Jose in the throes of its
first real attack of that gridiron
bugaboo, injuries. Dee Shehtanian, who played such sensational
(Continued on Page Four)
-

Dr. Carl Duncan Will Be
Speaker at Meeting of
State’s Science Club
On Nfonday night the Natural
Science Club will hold a very interesting meeting.
The speaker
for the evening will be Dr. Carl
Duncan, who will relate the series of lectures given at Stanford
last week by Julian S. Huxley.
The time, 7:00 o’clock; the
place, Bovee’s, at 189 South llth
Street; those invited, all who are
interested. And, well may all be
interested, for all who know Dr
Duncan, know that he knows his
"stuff." If more knowledge in.
should plan to
terests
come.

Symposium Is Chosen
for Pacific Debates
Upon the instigation of Sir.
Eckert. a sytnposium has !seen arranged with the College of Pacific
to be held November 7th, the
night before election.
’Me discussion will have as its
theme the platforms and candidates comprising the main issues
in the imminent election.
The ssinposium is a more liberal and modern form of the debate, introduced into San Jose
State by Mr. Eckert, who recently
assunsed the duties as debate
’,melt in this school, which is undoubtedly destined to replace the
combat
verbal
viciously
old
which rarely contributed to anything but ill will. In addition to
Ibis effective trend, Mr. Eckert
has also contrived to interest the
sex who have been rather noted
for their argumentative ability,
but have rarely exhibited it pub.
liely.
The young ladies who will represent San Jose State on the pending issues are: Katherine Hodges,
supportiog ilie Sotitslist platform;
Laura Wolfe the Democratic platform; and Rita Greco campaigning for President Hoover.
Representing College of Pacific
are: Sliriam ()coley supporting
Notman Thomas; Jeanette MenMug supporting the Republican
platform, atul Virginia Aints sup porting Roosevelt.
*Elie ssinposium will be held
here its the I.ittle Theatre at 8:00
o’clock on the evening of Novem-

the students and the faculty heads
of the Educational department.
Sir. Hormel, assistant city superintentlent of the city schools, was
Ilse honored speaker of the evenspeaker,
the
Preceding
ing.
Charles Pail played several selet.lions on the piano, and sang ons.
number in Italian, and a groll1)141
by Spttwe Amick gave selections
from "Evangeline." Sir. l’hurston,
rtpresentative of the rural educa"So .... hold that line, Com Ronal group, gave a short talk
on future plans of the group, and
infinity Chest!
Well, sve"ve been waiting for a
Morrie Williams also gave a brief
Hold that line, MacQuarric!"
sketeh or the plans of the lien- surprist an:I Ittrt it is. The Sky Thus hisses tht N’erse Speaking era, Elementary and Jr. Ili group. light Club will hold a luncheon
on Slonslay, ()Moller 24111, 111111 IA
Choir, delivering the chef Wiwi!
N11’. Stisanj, newly elected presiFrench will
ere of Dr. Dorothy Knurlier, sled
dent, appointed the commilltes this mall luncheon Mr.
Little, of
give a little spetch.
nett to the Prtsident of State.
for quarter. The conmultees are:
of
"Who’s afraid of a team like the entertainment
Stiller. course, literally in the sense
Lorin
But
quantity and not quality.
one we fight?
(+airman; Nit.. Thurston, Gertrude
With a captain caved in al the ’Gibson. I.solla Casey; refresh- after all, even though you 110 fail
to enjoy the environment with
knees....
ments Mr Ilawlev, chairman;
which the luncheon is surround.
And an All-American set -back sig
’my
Met
Mr.
Brien,
I
r
DoristliY
ed. there are still the "eats" to
nailing
Claire Coolidge, and Mrs. Thetas’Don’t ... bother IN. pulls, a." tom ticktts Nlerle Starlit’, chair fall lo’ 1) e i Now you cannot afford to 111110
ir t:ratios
.., ime,
’.;
. .shassois
At Ille kick-off dinner for thi , ..n;
lthis Spl‘l’ai, 011f C1111 YOU do with
Commu nity (lest given at the ,
briek and NIr. Welz.
old luncheon; so
for the out that good
beingtformed
are
itida,
Ttlettil",
last
15c.
!..millte Clialtl
1"el the
night,
to b.1. he1,1 X’11)’ 1101 kill two birds with
’
rousing poem W:IS 111’s1 , ,i g-, ol ...
t .11 go ..(ling
1
i
st n,
ititirrebilis.,1.. In it the leaders ot
thlirsd.1%. Nos ember 17111’ al Sellplan
you
if
but
anything.
at11,141,te4,
1:1.11A,..i. A 25 sell you
lo come, plettse sign up before t
o’clock Friday night on the cute
IlenrY gets a .orssbolitn.
paper which is posted on
Miss Elsie Tolcs’s class in Rural little
..!!! 11,:111 !rlo
board in the Art (le.
visited . the Portia,’ Om bulletin
:iy. pleas(
psrtms.nt, oh, Iss
don’t forget the small amount of
Roll tip 111
"
ber 7th.
15 cents Monday.
.1,.111 leachers thert

Drp. oDe.mKafuocrhercoPmeninsunity

Chest "Pep" Campaign

John French Speaks for
Sk ylighters on Next
Monday Night

Middle of Winter
MICHAEL ANTONACCI WIL1.
BE ARCHITECT FOR
STADIUM

Climaxes Years of Work
WINTER RAINS WILL SETTLE
EMBANKMENT FOR
SPRING WORK
As the Times goes to press,
word comes from the President’s
office that Michael Antonacci, City
I’lanning engineer and co -designer
of the Stanford stadium, has been
ordered 10 draw up plans for the
dimensions. location, and financing of the new Spartan stadium,
to be started at Christmas.
Dr. MacQuarrie stated to the
Times:
’’Instructions

ha... been given
to the architect to complete specifications for the earth embankment and to get costs, and to secure bids.
"I think this a most favorable
how for building as prices are
low. We have enough funds to
finance the earth embankment.
"We hope to be able to start
work directly after Christmas as
it is advantageous to let the ...inter mina settle the embankment."
See Tuesday’s Times for further
detail.

Largest Crowd of Year
Turns Out for Chapel
on Wednesday Noon
An even larger grout) than in
the past weeks attended the weekly All -Chapel Service on Wednesday, from 12:00 to 12:15, in
the Little l’heatre. The group of
those attending was swelled by
Ilse large group of faculty members who showed their active interest its this spiritual interlude in
the life of the college.
Dr. Mark Ilifenbark proved to
be most stimulating in his short
talk on "Attitude Toward Life,"
holding Isis audience with timely
’notching first on
the amazing hold that
it 11115 011 so many students and
people in all walks of modern life
Dr. Itifenbark spoke of the poison
of smugness, and self-satisfaction,
ruinous to initiative 111111 action.
Purpose, as exemplified in Oxen ham’s poem, "To Everyman ’rhere
Openells a Way," closed the brief
address.
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